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Happenings – Hillcrest Middle Newsletter
Monday, October 7th, 2019

THIS WEEK AT HILLCREST:

(see repeating events below)

Monday, Oct. 7th

· Grade 7 FSA Testing Week 2

Tuesday, Oct. 8th

· Blue Team Div. 9 and 10 to Library
· Grade 7 Boys Volleyball game at Moody

Wednesday, Oct. 9th

· Blue Team Div. 11 and 12 to Library
· Grade 8 Boys Volleyball game at Pitt River
· Grade 8 Girls Volleyball at Hillcrest vs. Maillard

Thursday, Oct. 10th

· Cross Country Meet – 3:30-4:30pm Maple Creek

Friday, Oct. 11th

· Div. 15, 16, and 17 Soap Stone Carving

Please see our school calendar on our website: Hillcrest website
Upcoming Events:
October 14 Thanksgiving – school closed
October 15 PAC Pizza Lunch – Blue and Yellow
October 18 Div. 13 and 14 Soap Stone Carving
October 23 Early Dismissal – Student Conferences
October 24 Early Dismissal – Student Conferences
October 25 Non-Instructional Day (District/Prov)
October 29 PAC Pizza Lunch – Orange & Green

November 1
November 8
November 11
November 12
November 15
November 20
November 28

Grade 8 to Richmond Oval
Remembrance Day Assembly
Remembrance Day – school closed
PAC Pizza Lunch – Red and Blue
Grade 7 to Richmond Oval *date changed
Individual Picture Retakes
PAC Pizza Lunch – Yellow & Orange

Repeating Events:
Athletics (see games in calendar above):
· Volleyball:
Grade 6 – Monday/Friday – Lunch
Grade 7 Boys – Wednesday – Lunch; Friday 3:15-4:30pm
Grade 8 Girls – Tuesday 7:30-8:30am; Thursday 3:15-4:30pm
Grade 8 Boys – Thursday 7:30-8:30am; Monday 3:15-4:30pm
· Cross-Country: Tuesday/Thursday 12:30pm – Room 163
· Intramurals - Lunch: Tuesday/Thursday
Music:
· Boys’ Choir: Tuesday - Dramus Room 7:45am
· Girls’ Choir: Thursday - Dramus Room 7:45am

· Advanced Band: Monday/Wednesday - MPR 7:45am
· Beginning Band: Monday/Wednesday– Gym 7:45am
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McFaul’s Chat and Chew: Parking Lot Safety
We as parent drivers are our own worst enemy as we create situations to make school pick up easier
while truly compounding the situation for all. This is our plea for safety and common sense to prevail
so that we all can enjoy a stress-free end of day parking lot routine. Both parking lots become a
tangled web of double-parked cars, entrance/exit pathways being blocked and idling cars that impact
the general air quality of our school. We can reduce the stress levels, get the cortisone levels to drop
and allow you the parent/guardian an environment that promotes safety and for your child, a place
that encourages them to gain a little more independence. Here are some suggestions as to how:
•
•
•
•

Do arrange with your child a prearranged site that is away from the parking lot for pick up
o like one block down on Regan Ave.
o like one block around the corner on Wilmot St.
Do arrange with your child for a delayed pick up at 3:15 with the time for them to meet you
Do use the ubiquitous communication tool for which many of us have purchased for our child –
the cellphone to contact them after school and inform them that you have entered the parking
lot area, or you are waiting for them on Wilmot St corner
Do avoid the act of Driver Looping by waiting outside of the parking lot area until you have
made phone contact with your child after 3:00

Here are some recommendations on the other side of the coin:
• Do not idle your car when waiting in the parking lot
• Do not double or triple park beside previously parked cars
• Do not park in Handicapped Parking areas unless YOUR CHILD has the challenge or disability
for needing assistance for car access
• Do not block off exit and turnaround points as this reduces traffic flow
In very simple terms, we need all of us to realize that we are responsible for every child that runs
aimlessly through the parking lot with their phone in hand and eyes on the screen with a cacophony
of sounds echoing off of the buildings and the wind whistling through the trees – to be aware of each
other. Your help in reducing traffic congestions by doing some slight adjustments to your normal
timelines and routines will help immensely in protecting kids’ safety and allowing traffic to flow. It is
okay for your child to wait a few minutes or walk one or two bocks to allow for you to leave the school
zone less anxious and less frustrated, if we all could walk a few more steps. Thanks for taking the
time to reflect on your personal routines and your willingness to try to establish some new habits.
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School Happenings: Events and Activities.

Yearbook 2019-2020 – This is one idea that requires some very serious forethought as this puts the concept of
delayed gratification to the ultimate test. The purchasing of the traditional Yearbook in October when the
excitement and hoopla is based in the month of June and the memories are stored away for a lifetime is a huge
challenge to the concepts of patience and persistence. It seems so far away the idea of signing Yearbooks and
reflecting upon the past 10 months; whereby, the energy of the lives and the reality of one’s existence is
captured in photos and messages. The time to purchase a Yearbook is now as you will ensure that your child has
that memory memento secured for the wish of holding onto and getting the treasured signatures and messages
from significant people in their life. The time to purchase is now because you will save money in the long run
than if you purchase later in the year. The time to buy the pre-ordered Yearbook is now because you want to
have possession of evidence that shows the growth, the relationships and the memories of life at Hillcrest
Middle.
We are pleased to offer a Hillcrest Yearbook for sale again this year. This is a beautiful, hard cover, full colour
book that is well over 50 pages in length. This year, students will be participating in creating this lovely
memory that will be treasured for a lifetime. Purchase the 2019-2020 School Yearbook at the Early Bird Sale
price of only $55.00. Only available at this price for 8 weeks. Sale ends November 22nd at 9pm. Don't miss
your chance to get the yearbook at this special price. Any remaining copies of the Yearbook will be offered for
sale in the New Year for an increased price. Limited quantities available.
Please go to our website and click on the link for purchasing a yearbook, as this is our first round of sales and
you do not need to pay more and risk missing the purchasing timeline for when June delivery of this always
valuable and hot commodity rolls around and it then becomes critical that your child has a Yearbook.
Odyssey of the Mind @ Hillcrest - Odyssey of the Mind is a creative problem-solving competition for
students of all ages. As a team member, you and your teammates select a problem, create a solution, then
present your solution in a competition against other teams in the same problem and division.
By participating in the Odyssey of the Mind program you will improve your critical-thinking and creative
problem-solving skills. As a middle school student you will have learned some theories of physics, chemistry or
coding, you also may have learned writing, music, arts, even acting, Odyssey of the Mind will allow you to
integrate all your skills and knowledge into one piece-----create a show or a performance, and present it in front
of your parents and friends. They will applaud your efforts and be proud of you.
Beyond the curriculum learning, Odyssey of the Mind is a TEAM sport, in the team you will learn how to share
opinions, how to make a good decision, how to manage the time, you and your teammates will have some fun
experiences, but also you will face failures and difficulties. Through the practice and cognitive challenges
presented you will also build friendships.
If you like to use your brain and your hands to create something, you are welcome to join our Odyssey of the
Mind team in Hillcrest. For more information about this program, please go to:
http://odysseybc.ca/
After you check the website, you will find out that parents have major roles and responsibilities in supporting
this program. For every year's competition and events, we need parents to be the volunteers. So, if you are
interested to join the team, please talk to your parents first.
Here some basic information about Odyssey of the Mind team in Hillcrest:
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One coach – Trained Parent Volunteer
Seven team members (maximum)
Long-term problem meeting: once/week (after school)
Spontaneous practice: once/week (lunch time)
Cost: coach is free, team members share the cost of materials which are used for the long-term project and
spontaneous practice.
If you are interested, please ask Mr. McFaul for the application form.
Gr. 6 Fun @ Richmond Oval – We had 180 students participating in our first major field trip of the year and
as we criss-crossed through five municipalities we did finally arrive to a wonderful setting of gyms, ice rinks
and climbing walls. Our goal was to have our students experience a variety of activities and for them to witness
lifelong recreational pursuits that are fun and challenging. Students climbed the indoor rock wall and scampered
on the free climbing wall. They played giant soccer, team dodgeball, participated in team building challenges
and witnessed the Olympic experience through the interactive games in the museum. Even during their lunch
break they were able to watch young up and coming figure skating stars and members of the Canadian National
Ladies Volleyball team being run through their training. A very fun day which we hope ended for many of our
students with an earlier sleep time due to the amount of exercise that they expended throughout the whole day.
ARTStarts Tic Toc Performance – Last Tuesday we enjoyed the rock concert like atmosphere of a musician
duo called, Tic Toc, who with their syncopation of instruments like the marimbas and new computerized
technology fused world rhythms with Rap style beats. Our students were clapping in unison, shouting in
response and several were able to showcase their synthesized voices and showcase their creative dance moves.
Thanks to our PAC for their financial support as it is performances like these that help show the common bond
that music has throughout the world and how when shared with others in can help bring a sense of community
and connection from music genres from around the world. See the photo below.
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Learning in Depth LID Blue Team – Last Wednesday Blue Team kicked off their Learning in Depth focus
with a celebration of the topics that were selected/ chosen by students for them to do their year long passionate
research on their topic. LID allows students to pursue an inquiry approach to a selected topic of interest and to
probe deeper and broader with explorative questions and seek extended connections to their subject. There will
always be the engagement of all the CORE curricular competencies in their research. Some students will take a
mathematical focus on their topic, while others will seek a more artistic exploration and yet others will come
from a purely scientific method approach and still others will harmonize the subject matter through the arts of
literature, history and sociology. So, think of a topic like, Eyes, and then think of how you would apply the
various curricular ideas listed above to your topic. You may explore the medical advances with retina surgery or
you may delve into how the eyes have been used in poetry to express emotions or you may seek out the cost of
laser surgery versus glasses or contacts and the list of ideas goes on and on. Parents of Blue team know your
child’s LID topic and ask them throughout the year, what avenue of exploration are they pursuing in their
curricular discoveries? Please see the sample photo below of Div. 9 students and their topic placards.
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Every Person Counts – When you enter through our front doorways, we ask that you look to the left and you
will see our big red open hands and heart greeting you. Please look further to see what some of our students
shared with us during one of our curricular assemblies last month. The assignment was short, but we reviewed
how our minds work differently and we discussed the minds of people who have a particular talent with
numbers. The students were tasked with identifying a number that they felt was personal to them and to explain
why that number meant something to them. The answers you will see are posted in cartoon bubbles and the
depth of creativity and personal attachments are deep and thoughtful. While waiting for your child take a
moment to read the personal insights which will make you think, laugh and maybe shed a tear. Thanks to our
kids for opening their minds and hearts to knowing that no matter what your math skills are we all know, that
EVERY PERSON COUNTS!
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Important Notice for School Payments:
Please sign up for School Cash Online (if you haven't already). The school Permissions and Policies are
ONLY available online, and all fieldtrips etc. will be posted online for payment. The account will serve
families through high school years. Please see the registration information below.

Both the School Policies and Permissions form and your Student Activity Fee can be completed through School
Cash Online. This account will serve your student through high school.
We look forward to your full cooperation and ensuring that you have done all your homework for your child’s
best and safest start at Hillcrest.

PAC News and Events:
OUR NEXT PAC MEETING: TUESDAY OCTOBER 15th @ 7:00 pm in the library.
Later this month the PAC executive will meet regarding the budget for the school year. We will have preliminary discussion of this at
the PAC meeting. If you would like to have input or bring forth ideas, or just want more information please attend the PAC meeting!
PAC MEMBERS NEEDED - We are still looking for someone to help with fundraising projects. You could work along side our current
fundraising coordinator or you could head up one of our fundraising projects on your own. If you can help we ask that you contact
our PAC Leaders: ANNIKA MOUNTAIN annika@wilmount.ca and/or JENNIFER BELL-IRVING jennilynns49@gmail.com. We do not
need a large time commitment in order for you to make a difference!
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Also, please consider serving on the PAC Executive for the next school year (2020-2021) as we have at least 2 executives leaving the
school and therefore the PAC. We are seeking people interested in the following 2 positions:
A. CHAIRPERSON
● shall convene and preside at all executive, general and special meetings or notify the Chair Designate to assume this duty as
necessary
● shall ensure that an agenda is prepared and distributed following the Bylaws
● shall ensure a quorum is present before calling a meeting to order
● shall be the official spokesperson and representative for the PAC, always acting on behalf of the majority of members and not
personally
● shall be a signing officer
● shall have primary responsibility for review of budget documents, bank statements, funding applications and report submissions
● shall liaise between the PAC and the principal, including memos to be attached to school newsletters, meeting when required,
● shall respond to parents concerns when necessary
● and other duties as assigned
B. VICE-CHAIR
● shall assume the responsibilities of the chairperson in their absence.
● shall maintain PAC bulletin board
● shall photocopy and distribute PAC notices as required
● shall accept extra duties as required
Elections for these positions (and all executive positions) will be held in May. If you would like to learn more, please contact us.
FUNDRAISING - For questions about fundraising please contact Joanne Gaska at coq.hms.fundraising@gmail.com.
Pizza Lunch Fundraisers: The Hillcrest PAC organizes pizza lunches for purchase throughout the year. Coordinators for this year are
Michelle Morrison and Amber Tarling who can be reached at hmshotlunch@gmail.com.
All orders and payments will be through the MunchaLunch system. Please read instructions before registering and ordering. You will
also find a list of hot lunch dates for the year. Two teams are included at each hot lunch and teams rotate throughout the school
year.

REMINDER: Pizza Lunch for BLUE AND YELLOW TEAMS IS ON OCTOBER 15.
Deadline to order for this is tomorrow October 8th! Please visit https://munchalunch.com/schools/hillcrestms to place your order.
If you have more than one child at Hillcrest and they are on different teams you can order lunch for all of them under the name of
the child whose team is being served lunch that day. Please see the instructions for ordering if you have more than one child at
Hillcrest.
PIZZA LUNCH VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED – If you are able to help out some Tuesday lunch hours for approximately 30-40
minutes (from 12:05 to 12:45) with the organizing of our student Pizza Lunches it would be greatly appreciated. Please contact
Michelle Morrison at hmshotlunch@gmail.com or sign up as a volunteer via our MunchaLunch system online. It takes a minimum of
16 volunteers to serve each lunch! Thank you to those parents who helped out at our 1st Pizza Lunch last week!
Fundraising by Donation: If you would like to support Hillcrest by providing a donation you can do this through our School Cash
Online (KEV) or by completing the PAC donation letter/form. No other fundraiser has a 100 percent profit margin and for donations
of $25 or more you will receive a tax receipt from SD43.
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Community News:

Gr. 6 Stay Active Card Information

The Tri Cities, in cooperation with School District 43, are pleased to once again offer the Grade 6 Stay Active! Program for all
School District 43 Grade 6 students. This program has been approved by the Cities of Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and Port
Moody to promote youth involvement in physical activity. We are very excited about this community partnership and we hope
that you will be able to take part in it.
A letter issued by the school is required for registration. Grade 6 students must take this letter to the Recreation location that
serves their home address, with their birth certificate and proof of residency (has to be phone, hydro, cable, gas bill or
Property Tax Notice - driver's license and PO Boxes are not acceptable).
o Coquitlam residents register at Coquitlam Recreation locations;
o Port Coquitlam residents register at Port Coquitlam Recreation locations;
o Port Moody, Anmore & Belcarra residents register at Port Moody Recreation Centre
With this verification, you will receive a Grade 6 Stay Active! Card – a photo identification card (student must be present so
that photo can be taken) that you can use from September 3, 2019 to September 6, 2020, to access 12 free visits of drop-in
swimming, skating and gymnasium programs in Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam or Port Moody.
All Grade 6 students are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity. This summer have fun and stay active during public
skating, access to the indoor and outdoor pools, or being active with your friends at City run drop in gym programs! All during
your Grade 6 year.

ATTENTION NEIGHBOURS OF HILLCREST MIDDLE SCHOOL
You can help stop vandalism on school grounds
What You Can Do
Parks, schools and public spaces are most vulnerable at night. Keep your eyes and ears open for suspicious activities.
Everything you see and hear helps. Note the physical characteristics and clothing of individuals. If you see automobiles,
jot down license plate numbers.

Report All Suspicious Activities to the Vandal Watch Tip Line

604-927-7600
Call immediately when something raises your suspicions.
Do not wait for the damage to be done.
Your Call is Anonymous and Confidential
No one will ask for your name or phone number. Security personnel will be alerted and will investigate. They will take
direct action or involve the police. Do not get involved in a confrontation yourself. The Tip Line is available 24 hours a
day.
KEEP THE TIP LINE PHONE NUMBER HANDY. MAKE SURE IT IS GIVEN ONLY TO RESPONSIBLE ADULTS.

Coquitlam Open Learning Opportunities:
Please see the various links below for: Continuing Education,
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Casual Noon Hour Supervisors
School District #43 Coquitlam is looking for Casual Noon Hour Assistants to be available on an OnCall basis to supervise students indoors and outdoors during lunch break (one hour per day) at various
schools throughout the District in Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody and Anmore.
Previous experience working with groups of children is an asset. Successful candidates will be
available over the lunch hour Monday – Friday, 5 days per week while school is in session and be
willing to accept callouts to all schools in our District. We offer $21.43 per hour plus 16% in lieu of
benefits.
To apply, please click on the following link and create a user account/profile.
https://ejp.sd43.bc.ca/postings/Account/Login Once you have completed your profile you will have
access to the job postings.
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